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Global
Ozone Depletion
Global Warming
PBTs
Pesticides
Fossil Fuel Use

Regional
Acidification
Eutrophication
Ecotoxicity
Water Use
Mineral Use
Radiation
Biodiversity
Species Extinction
Deforestation
Non-native Species
Genetically-Modified Species
Solid Waste
Hazardous Waste

Local
Smog Formation
Human Health Criteria - Air
Human Health Cancer – Air & Water
Human Health Noncancer – Air & Water
Land Use
Habitat Loss
Wetland Loss
Land Degradation
Erosion – Water & Wind
Dust
Sedimentation
Biological Insults
Pathogens
Bio Wastes
Heat
Noise
Odor
Chemical Accidental Releases
Indoor Air Chemical & Biological
Human Fatalities
Human Safety